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A DESPERATE C E

Sammy Day Troubles Hegel-ma- n

and Connors

THE BIG SIX-DA-Y CONTEST.

f Chicago Defeats the All America

f

in

Team at Brooklyn.

ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR PITTSBURG.

Staley is flapped Quite Lively by the St.

Louis Browns.

GEXERAL SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAI

Everybody who had any idea that the six-da- y

race now going on was in any way a
hippodrome or anything like it, conld have
been satisfied to the contrary yesterday at
noon. At the hour named the race was one
of the cruelist that las been seen in Pitts-
burg. Despite the fact of the intense strug-

gle that is momentarily going on many peo-

ple think that the winner is already bought,
soldorbarcainedfor. Anybody who will for a
few minutes watch the poor wretches who are
wobbling round the track will soon be

that there is nothing "solt" in the
contest. The writer can say positively
that every man on the track is here to win if
he can. There is not an inducement of any
shape or consideration offered to a contestant
to miss or neglect a yard or a mile. This ought
to end all the talk of all doubting Thomases.
There is not a man in the contest who is worth
backing who has knowingly been backed for a
cent The fact is nobody can reasonbly say
who the winner will be.

AN INTENSE STBUGGLE.
Yesterday the struggle was an intense one.

Little Sammy Day took the lead before mid-

day, bnt was very tired when he did it. Hegel-ma- n

couldn't help it, and Sammy went to the
front entirely because of pluck and the resolve
to do without sleep. Day went on and on and
eventually covered 70 miles before he left the
track. This fact was worth mentioning be-

cause it was an unusual thing.
During the afternoon the race was to some

extent between Day, Hegelman. Nbremac,
Connors and Cartwright. True there was a
danger now and then of Messier landing among
the winners. He never had, however, the
stamina to stick to a leading chance when he
had it. Sammy Day, who seemed to ignore
sleep altogether, kept everybody guessing. He
was on tbo track when the others were sleep-

ing. Reallv this seems to be Sammy's only
salvation. If he can stay he will win, but he
can only do so by holding men down who have
faster gaits than he has. Cartwright is going
well, and so is Noremac. The latter has the
best attention on the track, and if be does not
get into rooaey it is not his fault nor his
trainer's. It seems safe to say that the
entry from Edinburgh will be near the front at
the finish. People interested in the race are
warnedibvagood judge to look out for Mes-
sier, the Colorado man. The racing, so far,
has only aroused partisan feeling. There are
six men at least in the race who each have
friends who think they have winners named.
More than a score of inquiries have reached this
office asking ho we think will be the winner.
To stop any further postal card speculation we
Kay nobody can tell. We will take a reasonable
margin and may be left at that.

AN TJNCEKTAIN CONTEST.
Either Norcmac, Messier, Connors or Cart-wnc-

may be the winner. Of course an hour
makes many changes in a night and day race.
At any rate we cannot venture any more defi-
nite opinion than the above. II Hegelman
wins it will be a surprise.

The crowd held out long after midnight, and
till the racing went on. Old Korman Taylor

' was an anxious and interesting feature. He
stated definitely that he was there to stay, and
at 1 o clock he looked like staying lor a weeE.

Yokum is surprising ever body. He is from
the Woods' Run stockyards, and so far has
given the talent to understand that he is a man
of stamina. Yokum has kept in line until now
almost. He has a big chest, and that means
considerable. It is a fact that fiat chested men
are not stayers. Heeelman is one of them.

All day yesterday the attendance was good.
Probably 4,000 people paid for admission. Not
a prominent man had declared a weakening
quality except uf eariness. and Connors com-
plained of sore legs at midnight.

Hegelman was pegging away when midnight
approached. Many of the peds were looking
weary.

SAMMY TAKES THE LEAD.

At 1:30 Day, Dillon and Brown were the only
men on the track. Little Sammy was evident-
ly trying to steal a mile or two while the others

ere sleeping. He passed Hegelman's mark,
203, at 1:31. and scored 3XL He then took front
Dlace. Day really makes his miles, that is
his good ones, when his opponents are
sleeping. Sammy seems to need less sleep
than an) body in the race. So far ho has not
slept three hours. He jlods on good naturedlv,
and remarks that he "needs the money."

Siebcrt complains of a bad knee. Cartwright
was resting for the tenth time, and couldn't
sleep. That is the difficulty. He cannot sleep,
ami it may ruin his chances. Following was
the score at 2 o'clock:

Miles. Miles.
Hegelman 205 Williams 172
Day 20S Mackcy. ICO

Connors- - 202 Turner. 137
Nprcmac 201 Yockuin 155
Cartwright 191 Tillv 149

Messier 190 Taylor 150

Iloran 190 Largan 1C0
Golden. 187 Dillon : 130
Adams 181 Brown 122
bqibert 178 Engledrum b9
Nolan 175 Cox.

A Good Dog Show.
CHICAGO. April 9. The first annual bench

show of the Mascoutah Kennel Club opened in
Battery D Armory this morning with about 600

entries The attendance during the day was
good, and was made up chiefly of fashionable
people. Tho following prizes were awarded

Mastiffs, Challenge Class F. H. Moore's dog
Champion Mintmo, first prize and American
Mastiff Club's challenge cup: Cbas. C. Cook's
Moses, second prize. Class 3. mastiffs First
prize, Plato; second prize. Grover Cleveland,
both owned by Lvman T. Kinney. Pointers,
Challenge Class First prize.Westminster Ken-
nel Club'sLad ofBow; second pnze,same club's,
Robert Le Diable. Bitches Firs-- t prize, West-
minster Clnb's Lisa of Bow. Class 2, Point

rs First prize, F. R. Hitchcock's Tony
White.

cw Orleans Winners.
. New Okleans, La., April 9. The weather

was beautiful y, the track fast and the at--
I tendance very light.

Flrstraee, three furlongs Hopeful won, On rad
second. Watterson third. Time, .37.

X Second nee, six furlongs btuart won, Lucy
t Howard second, Los Webster third. Time. 1:16.

Third race, one mile and seventy yards Jim
" w iiiiam6 won dj a lenpin, wamornia second, .reu

Mell third. Time, !:?.Fourth race, half mile Fairy Qneen won. Mol- -
llr Williams second, Hlldegard third. Time,- SuX.

A Colombia Challence.
New Haven, Conn., April 9. Some weeks

ago the Yale freshmen challenged the Colum- -

b a freshmen to a two mile race over the New
London course. 1 he captain of the Columbia
crew notified Yale to-d- that such a race was
not desirable, but that the Colnmbia freshmen

J ho are matched to row the Harvard fresh- -
, men, would agree to admit Yale to that rao,

provided Harvard was willing. The Harvard
t boating authorities have for years refused K
' allow their freshmen to meet Yale at New Lon- -

. don. and Yale has little hope of being permitted
t to enter the Harvard-Columb- ia race.

nsllnh Rncinff.
Lonsox, April 9. This was the first day of

the New Market Craven meeting. The race
for the Fitzwilliam plate of eOO sovereigns,
added to a sweepstakes of 5 sovereigns each

, for starters to go to the second, for
'."over the Rous course, five furlongs, was won by
k Mr. Cass' chestnut colt Belmont. The race for; the Crawford plate, handicap, of 700 sovereigns,
i for and upwards, over the Bretty
f, staks course, six furlongs, was won by Prince
WSoltjkoff's Love in Idleness.

r Bicycle and Tricycle.
r The Legislature yesterday passed finally a.

Stbiil giving bicvcles and tricycles the same
privileges on the streets as ordinary conver-

sances.

m(MhiuiiJ m I' il.ria- -

THEY TRIED STALEY.

Horace and His Men Get the Worst of It at
St. Louis Clininberlnln nnd Bad Field
Ine Prove Fatal Good and Fotile Hit
tins.

SPECIAL IELIOBAM TO THI DISrATCH.1

St. Louis, April 9. The accession of
Robinson, Chamberlain and McCarthy en-

abled the Browns to easily defeat the Pitts-
burg team y. The game was marked by
hard hitting, some clever outfielding and
display of loose infielding. Chamberlain
was effective when he chose to be, and held
the visitors down to a few scattering hits
until the Browns had the game safe. Then
he let down and Kuehne and Maul gave the
outfielders some exercise. Staley was ham-
mered around promiscuously, especially in the
seventh innine, when the hitting on the St.
Louis side became epidemic McCarthy was
the bright particular star of the day. He ran
the bases like a flash, and knocked out three
hits when hits were needed. Duffee took 's

place in center, and justified the good
impression he has already made. He dropped
one ball, but redeemed himself by throwing a
man out at the plate. Dunlap and Smith made
costly errors, and this rocky display was partly
atoned for by two fine g catches by
Nichols and MauL

Neither side scored for three innings then
the Browns got a man across the plate. A hit
by O'Neill, a sacrifice by McCarthv and "Pop"
Smith's error did the business. In tho sixth
the Browns gathered three on Latham's base
on balls and safe hits by Robinson, O'Neill and
McCarthy. Pittsburg made one in the same
inning on Maul's base on balls, a steal, a passed
ball and Kuebne's hit In the seventh the
Browns hit Staley hard.

A single and double by Milligan, Dunlap's
muff of a thrown ball. Chamberlain's
and singles by O'Neill and McCarthy netted
the Browns seven runs. Smith and Nichols
both juggled balls and helped St. Louis along.
In the same inning Maul and Lauer were given
bases on balls and errors by Milligan and Duffee
and Dunlap's hit brought them home. Kuehne
made the circuit In the ninth on abase on balls,
Nichols hit and Fuller's error. Beckley's
double in the ninth, Dunlap's sacrifice. Maul's
base on balls, Knehne's hit and Robinson's
wild throw netted Pittsburg two runs. The
score:

ST. LOUIS. AB E B P A X

Latham, 3 421210
Koblnson. . S 2 1 1 1 1
O'.Nclll, L S 3 3 3 0 0
ComkLey, 1 5 0 0 9 0 0
McCarthy, r 6 1 S 1 0 0
Fuller, a.. 4 0 112 1
Duflee. m 4 10 111Chamberlain, p 3 110 9 0
Ullliirau, c 4 12 9 0 1

Totals 30 11 1! 27 14 4

PITTSBCBGS. AB B B P A E

Miller, m 4 10 2 10
l.auor. c 4 116 3 1
llecMiv, 1 3 1 1 6 1 0
Dunlap, 2 5 0 14 2 2
MauLr. 3 2 2 5 10
smith, s 5 0 110 2
Kuehne, 3 4 12 0 3 0
.Nichols. 1 4 0 12 0 1
Staley, p ...., 5 0 115 0

Totals 37 6 10 27 16 6

St. Louis 0 0 0 10 3 7 0 11

rittsburps 0 00001212-- 6
Earned runs bt. Louis, 5; Pittstmrgs, 2.

Two-ba- hits Chamberlain, Maul, Milligan,
BccUey

Molen bases Latham, 2; McCarthy, 2; Fuller,
Duffee, Maul.

first base on halls Latham, Fnller, Duffee,
Chamberlain, 2; Miller, Lauer, Bectlcy, Maul,
Kuehne.

Hit bv pitched ley.

btrock out Robinson, Duffee. Milligan, Miller.
Dunlap, 2;bmlth, Kuehne. 2; Mchols, btaley.

1'assed balls Milligan, 1: Lauer, 2.
Wild ain, 1; Staley, 1.
1 lme of game Two hours and 30 minutes.
Umpire Leo Sender.

ANSON GETS THERE.

The Great Banquet Helps the Chlcncos to a
Victory.

rsrSCIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCIM

Brooklyn, April 9. Tho second game be-

tween the Chicago and All America teams at
"Washington Park y was a better contest
than that on the day before. The 25 cent

charge and a pleasant afternoon served
to increase the attendance to 3,710. The teams
appeared on the field with the same uniforms
on as the day before, but there were some
changes in the positions of the men. Anson
played in his old position at first, while Tener
and Daly were his battery.

Crane did the pitching for the All Americas,
but he did not exert himself; in fact, all of the
All Americas seemed somewhat rocky after
the banquet of the night before and played a
listless sort of game and made costly errors in
abundance. Ward especially was. off in his
play, and was directly or indirectly responsible
for two of the Chicago's runs. Earle caught
Crane with a fair degree of snecess.

At midnight last night the Spalding party
left for Baltimore, where they will play

The score:

CHICAGO. JBIBIPIA ElALL-AMEI- t. miBlr AE
Kyan. s. .. 1 Hanlon, m,
Sullivan, 1. v Ward, s.. .
l'ettlt, r 3 Blown, r..
Anson. 1 .. lit Carroll, 1...
l'feffcr, 2.. 6 ooa, 3...
Burns, 3 0 Fogarty, 1.
Tener, p... 0 Manning, 2
Dalv. c. . 1 Earle, c...
Baldwin, m n l Crane, p...

--r
Totals... i 9, 9 27 Totals... 6i 7ZT

Chlcagos 0 1240020090 001 0(212-- 6
Earned runs Chlcagos. 1; 4.
First base on errors Chlcagos, 5;

3.
Left on bases Chicago, 8; 6.
i irst bae on balls Anson 1, .Burns 1, Brown 2,
ood 1, Fogartv 1.

Stolen bases bulllran 1. Burns L Daly"!, Fogar-
ty 1.

Sacrifice hlts-Pfe- ffer L Burns 1, Tener 1, Han-
lon 2, Carroll l. Wood I.

btruck on' Sullivan 1, Anson 1, Baldwin 2.
Bases on balls Tener 2.
Three-bas- e hits Brown 1.
Ttro-ba-sc hi ts Earle 2.
Double plays Hran. Pfeffer and Anson.
Hit by pltcher-Pet- tlt L
Wild pitches Tener 2.
Passed balls Daly. 3; Earle, 2.
Umpire Mr. Barnum.
Time of game One hour and 40 minutes.

Local Bnll Plnjlne.
A most exciting and closely contested base-

ball match between the classical and business
departments of the Holy Ghost College was
witnessed last evening, at the Exposition Park
by a select and deeply interested audience.
The attention and eagerness of the players of
both sides showed how much it was held as a
point of honor tn mount the highest score on
the occasion. Final results, however, proved
after two hours' hard fighting tbat the classical
students can for the present hold their own,
having obtained the mastery by a slight ad-
vantage under the able captaincy of Jas.
Quinn, seconded by J. Gillen and Eugene
Reilly and the brothers Johnston. Captain
Lauer, for the business course, admirably sup-
ported by H. Meyer and Geo. McCarthy, dis-
played excellent skill and prudence in the dis-
posal of the plavers. The return match is to
be played next Friday week.

Toncy Ulullnno In Trouble.
rPFECTAL TELEGRAM TO TI1E DIS PATCH. 1

Cincinnati, April 9. An exciting encoun-
ter formed the windnp at the ball park this
afternoon. Cleveland seems to be Cincinnati's
Jonah, and both teams are out for blood every
time they meet. In the ninth inning Gilks.who
had won the game, accused Mullanc of trying
to hit him with the ball, and threatened to
hammer him with a bat if be .plugged him.
After the game Gilks was in the club house,
and when Mullane advanced be grabbed a bat.
Slipping on the floor of the bath room he fell,
and Mullane easily took the bat away from
him, and. Gilks clalms,punched him in the face
with his foot.

ntiacellnneons Games,
At Brooklyn Brooklyns, 7; Philadelpbias, 6.

At Washington Washingtons, 7;Newarks, 2,

At Cincinnati Cincinnatis, 2; Cleveland, 4.

At Columbus Columbus, 6; Milwaukees, 4.

At Baltimore Baitimores, 26; Pennsylvania
Universitys, L

At Weehawken New Yorks, 13; Mets, 5.

At Boston Bostons, 8; Athletics, 8.

President Nimlck'a Opinion.
President Nimick had a few words to say

yesterday abont the local club. An that he
said, however, was in a negative way. His ex-
pressions went to prove that Smith will he kept
here and that Ward has not been asked for.
He is satisfied with the work of the local
players. He always was an admirer of Nichols
and is proud to see that the Wheeling youth is
doing so elL

Some Kickers Pacified.
ISrECIAL TELEGBAM TO TUB DISPATCH. :

St. Louis, April 9. All .the kickers except
high kicker King reached a settlement with
Von der Ahe y and signed for the season.
All claims for 'last year were arbitrated and
settled. McCarthy, Robinson and' Chamber.

ihrifliWfcVir rtttrfr f' - - -

THE, PITTSBTTRG DISPATCH; "IWEDNESDAY,

lain receive an increase of salary. Lastyear
Robinson received $2,600 and nowhe gets $2,700.
Chamberlain received $2,200 last year this year
receives an increase. McCarthy received J1.G00

last year and will draw nearly $2,000 this year.
Comlskey talked Jbe players into a compromise
of their demands. King did not put in an ap-
pearance. Last year he received $2,800 and
wants $3,500 this season.

SEARLE'S CHALLENGE.

The Australian LonvInB His Country to Win
Great Laurels.

Btdnet, N. S. W., April 9. Henry Searle,
the Australian oarsman, will leave Sydney on
May 4 for England. On his arrival there he
will issue challenges to John Teemer, the
American oarsman, and Wm. J. O'Connor, the
Canadian oarsman, to row on the Thames for
$2,500 each and the championship of the world.

Irrespective of challenges either from Searle
or O'Connor, it does not follow that champions
are even by custom compelled to leave their
native waters to row for the championship of
these waters. Teemer is champion of the
United States and certainly has a just claim to
be defeated for that title on United States
waters. Of course the championship of the
world is another matter, but the McKeesport
man need not forfeit the title thatho now holds
even if he does not row Searle on the Thames.
The fact is O'Conuor is now champion of
Canada and America, but O'Connor cannot
possibly be the United States champion simply
because he is a Canadian.

However, it may and it may not be, that
Teemer will meet Searle on tho Thames. The
Teemer people got their pocket books emptied
at Washington, and Teemer is in hope of secur-
ing three races with Gaudanr during June.
Beside these he has engagements made for
general contests that take place far into the
summer. If Searle is eager for a world cham--

Sionsbip race, doubtless he will extend his con
at least those mentioned in the cable-

gram above.

CRIT DAYIS IN TOWN.

The Famous Horseman Tells of feome Fly-e- ra

He Baa.
Crit Davis, the n trotting horse

owner and trainer, passed through the city yes-
terday. Of course Cnt needs no introduction
to the trotting horse public He is known from
Maine to California. as the saying is. He had
charge of Prince Wilkes, recently sold to for-
eign parties for $30,000. and he was just return-
ing from New York after seeing the famous
trotter shipped. Said Crit: "I have a pacer
that will do 2:14 or 2:15 at an early day and tbat
will surprise some people. He is ohly 5 years
old. I have also a trotter, and I think I may be
able to give the world another star before this
year dies.

"When Prince Wilkes leftHarrodsburg, Ky.,
letmetPll you there was a greater demonstra-
tion of feeling than anything the people there
ever saw. Everybody mourned the loss of such
a great horse, and yet they were proud to see
that Kentucky stock was so valuable. It was
really a great day. However, we have more
good ones left, and I have about 30 in my string.
The world will hear from them."

Ed Barry Dead.
Edward Barry, the n local pugilist,

died yesterday at Mercy Hospital pf pneu-
monia. Barry was one of the best known
young men in the city, not only as a boxer but
as an .employe of the fire department.
While he was never a first-cla-

pugilist, he was always acknowledged as
a plucky and an honest one. He at
one time struggled for the middleweight cham-
pionship of Pennsylvania. The writer was bis
umpire when he was cruelly blinded with white
pepper when he fought and whipped Jim Don-
nelly easily. Barry was a generous-hearte- d

young fellow, and had many friends. He was
a schoolmate of Jim Keenan, of the Cincinnati
ball club.

Whcellne Easily Beaten.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 9. The Wheel-

ing team put np only a fair game against the
SpringUelds, of Illinois, y and were de-

feated by a score of 13 to 5.

COLONEL MOORE TALES.

He Score tho Brewers' Association at a
West End Meeting;.

A well attended Prohibition Amendment
meeting was held last night in the West
End Rink. Joseph Hays, Esq., presided.
Colonel W. D. Moore was tb'e speaker of the
evening. Colonel Moore spoke of the pro-
hibitory features in the Brooks law and other
laws, and said that it was only a step further in
the same direction.

He mentioned a recent meeting of brewers,
wherein it was stated that the liquor men could
buy up all the votes they wanted. He scored
the meeting, and referred to the one who made
the statement as a "Dutch beast," asserting
that the meeting was not held under the sanc-
tion of the Stars and Stripes, and only one
speech was made in English, and, he added.

Thank God, it was broken English, at thatl"

Germany's Now minister of War.
Beelin, April 9. The Jteichsanzflger

announces that Count von Schellendorf re-

tires from the Ministry of War at his own
request, and that he will be succeeded by
General Verdy dn Vernois, who is a Gen-

eral of infantry and Governor of Strasburg.

FInmes Ent Up $500,000 Worth or Freight.
Boston, April 9. The freight houses of

the Boston and Lowell division of the Bos-

ton and Maine Railroad were destroyed
earlv this morning, only a portion of the
waifs remaining. The loss will reach
5500,000.

A shining light to all sufferers from
pain is Salvation Oil. Price' only 25 cents.

No Circus at the P. C. C. C.

We don't eull the people of thh city with
flaring circus advertisements. We don't do
business that way. No circus at our store,
but a crowd of smiling, satisfied customers
instead. Low prices always rule with us,
and we never lower the quality by reducing
the price. Onr $10 and $12 suits are selling
fast, they are cut in cutaways and sacks and
you have 100 styles to select from. P.M3.
C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp.
the new Court House.

Bronzes Reduced
From 10 to 25 per cent. Our snperb col-

lection of choice bronzes have all been re-
duced in price until our removal.

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

WFSu 533 Smithfield st
In the Mnrch of Improvement

The People's Store lead. Thev are the first In
Pittsburg to rnn the cash cable cars. Stop
in and see them, they are a great enriosity.

Campbell & Dick,
83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth ave.

BEATS all ever known I 600 ladies' very
stylish smocked jerseys, Printemps manu-
facture, our own importation; sold every-
where for ?2; can be had for only 98c this
week at Kaurmanns' Cloak Department.

Kew Silverwnre Jnst Arrived.
Call this week and see the new patterns.

You will save 20 per cent if you deal at
Hauch's jewelry store, No. 295 Fifth ave.

WFSU

Linen department An elegant assort-
ment of Irish, Scotch and German table
damasks and napkins, towels of all kinds,
luncheon sets, etc.; prices the lowest

MtVFSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Beats all ever knownl 500 ladie3 very
stylish smocked jerseys, Printemps manu-
facture, our own importation; sold every-
where for 52; can be had for only 98c this
week at Kaufmanns' Cloak Department.

Rev. Sam Small
Tells of his wonderful rescne from drink at
Smithfield St. M. E. Church

Kid Gloves at Hair Price.
300 pairs 5 and 6, embroidered,

and kid, 50c, reduced from 51, this
week, at Bosenbanm & Co.'s.

Tou will find at G. W. Schmidt's the
oldest and the finest Pennsylvania pure rye
and Kentncky sour and sweet mash whiskies.
95 and 97 Filth avenue, city.

(spring Goods.
For a stylish suit or overcoat go to 's,

No. 434 Wood st. wsu

Fob parlor, bedroom dining or kitchen
furniture calf on Dain & Daschbach, 111
Smithfield street. Prices guaranteed to be
the lowest in the city tor first-clas- s goods.

See onr new puff scarfs.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth aye.
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M'BEIDE FOR PEACE.

The Pennsylrania and Ohio Coal
Operators Very Positively

EEF0SE TO DEAL WITH KKIGHTS.

They Make a Proposition to the Progressive
Union, Which is

FAYOEED IN AS OFFICIAL ADDRESS.

An Important Conference Will be Held In Pittsburg
Monday Kelt.

The Pennsylvania and Ohio coal operat-

ors have refused to treat with the Knights
of Labor. A proposition has been made to
the Progressive Union. Only a slight re-

duction has been contemplated, and the
joint association is to be revived. Presi-

dent McBride has issued an address strongly
advising the miners to accept the offer.

The matter will probably be adjusted at a
conference to be held in Pittsburg next
Monday.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE SISPATCH.1

Columbus, April 9. The coal miners of
Ohio held a meeting here to-d- in response
to a circular sent ont by District 135,
Knights of Labor, showing a" disposition to
harmonize the differences in the event of
the failnre of the Miners' Progressive Union
to fix a scale. Mr. Dempster, of Pittsburg,
represented the Knights of Labor and pre-

sented their case. His proposition was to
meet the operators in joint convention and
endeavor to fix the scale for the ensuing
year.

The matter was discussed for some time,
and the operators finally decided to have
nothing to do with the Knights of Labor.
The operators then proceeded to prepare a
proposition for submission to the Miners'
Progressive Union, and appointed a com-

mittee for that purpose. In brief, it now
looks as if the proposition would meet with
favor and that the scale for the ensuing
year will be fixed, and the inter-Stat- e agree-
ment, which was dissolved at the recent
meeting, will be restored. A similar prop-
osition has been made by the Pennsylrania
operators. John McBride received the
communication, and will present it to the
miners, in connection with that of the Penn-
sylvania operators.

A' CONFERENCE IN PITTSBURG.
The Miners' Union Executive Boards of

Ohio and the Western Pennsylvania dis-
tricts will meet a committee of the operators
from the two States at Pittsburg next Mon
day, wnen nnai action win oe taken, xne
Pennsylvania operators will gain some ad-
vantage, because the principal part of the
coal there is mined in summer for shipment
to the Northwest and the lake trade.

John McBride ht prepared the fol-
lowing to be issued to the miners at large:

Columbus, 0 April 9.
To-da- y the operators of Ohio and the Pitts-

burg district have submitted the following
proposition upon the price of mining for the
next year:

Hocking Valley, 62 cents for the first six
months and 67 cents for the last six months.

Pittsburg district 71K and 76 cents for the
first and last half of the year.

At the late joint convention tho miners'
representatives offered as prices for
the year, Hocking Valley. 65 cents
and Pittsburg district 74 cents. The operators
refused to accept the proposition, and now tbat
they offer us a settlement upon a straight 2
cents per ton reduction below the rates which
have prevailed for the past two years, ana their
proposition being almost if not altogether the
equivalent oi the one made oy us. ! would
urge upon our miners, that the operatorsoffer
be accepted.

A FAVOEABLE OFFER.
I urge the acceptance of the operators' prop-

osition, not because I believe any direct benefit
will accrue to the operators or miners by rea-
son of such reduction, but because it guaran-
tees, even with a continuation of dull trade
such as we are now having, peaceful and har-
monious relations between miners and
mine operators, prevents an indiscrimi-
nate light for advantage and insures
an adjustment of all disputes during the
coming vear by methods of arbitration and
conciliation. It will also the joint
movement of miners and operators, and this,
together with the absence of strife and bitter-
ness which must come to many parts of the
competitive districts without an agreement, is
well worth our sacrificing 2 cents per ton.

If no agreement is reached between this and
May 1 other strikes in many parts of tho dis-
trict are inevitable, and large sums of money
from working miners to aid those who are con-
tending for price, and who suffer not only from
loss of wages, but too often from hunger's
gnawing pains. The vote of miners at the dif-
ferent mines in the competitive district npon
the circular issued by us immediately after the
adjournment of the joint convention indicates
a very general desire to maintain scale rates,
but in neaily every case we are urged to use all
honorable means in our power to avoid a
strike.

CONSERVATIVE ADVICE
The position of the miners' delegates to the

joint convention was heartily indorsed, and it
Is owing to this, to the general stagnation in
trade, and to the inability of miners to carry a
strike to a successful termination at this time
and under existing conditions, that I ask you
now to be guided by my advice and accept this
reduction of 2 cents per ton below last year's
rate.

My honest judgment is that if you make this
concession now in the interest of peace and
harmony the future will demonstrate the wis-
dom of vour action. Respectfully yours,

John McBride,
President National Progressive Union Miners

and Mine Laborers.

No Circus nt the P. C C C.
We don't gnll the people ot this city with

flaring circus advertisements. We don't do
business that way. No circus at our store,
but a crowd of smiling, satisfied customers
instead. Low prices always rule with ns,
and we never lower the quality by reducing
the price. Our $10 and 512 suits are telling
fast, they are cut in cutaways and sacks and
you have 100 styles to select from. P. C.
C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp,
the new Court Honse.

G. W. Schmidt will sell yon one quart
of 1880 pure rye export whisky for Jl. 95
and 97 Fifth avenue, city.

Pabasols in 150 new styles, with nnique
handles and lowest prices, at Itosenbauni &
Co.'s.

All the novelties in men's neckwear for
spring. James H. Aiken & Co.,

. 100 Fifth ave.

Have yonr watch repaired at Hauch's,
No. 295 Fifth ave. Lowest prices. 'WTSu

LACE department A splendid assort-
ment of flonncings in Chantilly and Span-
ish gnipure lace; entirely new designs in
drapery nets just opened.

MWFSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Fathers and mothers should hear Rev.
Sam Small's great lecture at Smithfield St.
M. E. Church

All the leading brands of imported
cigars, wholesale and retail.

G. W. Schmidt, 95 and 97 Filth ave.

A wonderful offer, indeed! 200 ladies'
extra fine quality broadcloth jackets, tight-fittin- g,

warranted tailor-mad- e, all 'new and
popular colors; sold everywhere for 56 50,
will be offered this week only for 54 at
Kaufmanns' Cloak Department

La Matilde imported cigars from 510 to
540 per hnndred. G. W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Fifth ave.

A 'WONDEBFUL offer, indeed! 200 ladies'
extra fine quality broadcloth jackets, tight-fittin- g,

warranted tailor-mad- e, all new and
popular colors; sold everywhere for 56 50,
will be offered this week only for $4 at
Kaufmanns' Cloak Department

!&
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HOTES AMD NOTIONS.

Many matters of Blnch and Little Moment
Tersely Treated.

THS girl who broke into "smiles" must have
had a liquid laugh.

The man struck bya similarity probably
tumbled to he point

That isa mean jeweler who calledhls auburn
haired girl "eighteen carrot."

CoNvrviALiTT may not be friendship, but it
makes a pretty good stagger at it

A. C. Robertson has.been elected a member
of the Committee on Corporations.

Miss Viola Batne, of Waynesbnrg. is visit-

ing Mrs. Matt Mawbinney, of Bellefleld.
Perhaps those Dakota fires were caused by

the lastMugwump trying to keep warm.
"My new mustache is coming up nicely, Isn't

It, LuluT" "No. Freddy (icily), it's down,"

Architect Stillbehg's plans for the Ex-

position Machinery Hall have been accepted.
WHATS the use of Harrison standing by edi-

tors when the Senate stands behind them to
boot

Rural Yes, this is a good time to inter
onions. Beats can properly be planted at any
time.

For the week ending April 6 there were 85

deaths, 2 of them suicides, 6 accidents and 1
murder.

Rev. Sam Shall is to lecture in the Smith-fiel- d

Street M. K. Church this evening on "Bar-
room to Pulpit."

Another millionaire has mar
ried a girl of 19. This is probably what is meant
by green old age.

Colonel James Andrews, of the
ship railway scheme, left again last

evening for New York.
Confidential J. G. b. Who do you think

runs this, anyhow? and J. G. B,
answers, "Yes, hoodoo runs it"

ALASKAN Indians say mastodons are feeding
on and destroying its interior. This is a new
name for the great fur company.

The Humane Society Is investigating the
charge that a boy was thrown from car No. 9 of
the Fifth avenue cable last Sunday.

Those who cannot discriminate between
rigbt and wrong needn't apply for a position on
the P. R. R. Most anybody can do right.

If Bob Lincoln wants to yank the lion's tail,
he mustn't make the mistake that Phelps did,
of going down the animal's throat after it

Two towns sprang into existence in Georgia
in a single night. They are the same town, but
the two inhabitants insist upon different names.

Edward Forstthe is charged with remov-
ing bag and baggage before settling a little
account of 62 with his landlord, Henry Fries-ma- n.

The bottom of the strawberry box and the
yearly joke about it, will both come to the top
about the same time. Nothing can keep them
down.

The Board of Viewers yesterday held a final
meeting on opening an extension of Summer-le- a

street, from Ellsworth avenue to Walnut
street.

Miss Birdie Harrison, of Piedmont W.
Va., and Miss Etta Russell, of Cumberland,
Md., are guests of Oakland and East End
friends.
It it said a man 60 years old has spent three

years buttoning his collars. It would be inter-
esting to know how long he has spent collaring
his buttons.

Amateur Hubert Me lud, five moons
were seen four fixed and the other did
whirl! Muffled voice from the audience-D- id

jever hlc try bromide T

Messrs. Knoll and McConville became in-

volved in a domestic snarl and tried to fight it
out. The former will have a hearing on the
charge of assault and battery.

"On a strike again,'' murmured the mana-
ger, as he sized up a 'line of his workmen sit-
ting on the curbstone. Just then a policeman
came along and "raised" them.

Mrs. Alexander Hoerr. the mother of
now Assistant Assessor Hoerr,

celebrated her 79th birthday last Sunday night
at her residence on the Southside.

Frank Jefferson, colored, who was
charged by Michael McGuire with burglary,
pleaded guilty in the Criminal Court yesterday
and was sentenced two years to the peniten-
tiary.

"William Green became involved in a dis-
cussion with a piece of boiler iron, Mr. Weldon
and a policeman. Green finally surrendered
and will explain y what ho was trying
to do.

Phillip Heteiok, tho alleged counterfeiter
arrpsted at Kittanning a few days ago, was
given a hearing yesterday and committed to
the Pittsburg Jail for trial athe May term of
court.

The members of the Birmingham Turnverein
celebrated the twenty-firs- t anniversary of their
society last night in their hall on Jane street. A
very enjoyable and pleasant evening was had by
all present.

If that whistling conductor of Fifth avenue
car 18 doesn't change his tune the passengers
will change it for him. They all know Sweet
Violets by heart, and can whistle it themselves
with one hand tied.

Following are the officers elected on the
new Board of the Pittsburg Free Dispensary:
Dr. L. H. Harris, President: Dr. M. Benham,
Vice President; C. C. Baer, Treasurer, and G.
F. Smith, Secretary.

Lieutenant George C. Reiter, of the
United States Navy, is here on sick leave. His
station is at Norfolk. Lieutenant! Reiter is a
son ot the late Dr. Reiter, a celebrated physi-
cian who died some ten years age.

Milton Weston says he is working to get
A. M. Bowser pardoned and out of the pen, be-

cause hethoughthehadalegal right to kill Hay-
maker, over five years ago, and doesn't want to
serve seven years more lor doing it.

Two statues of Venns made of chocolate,
and weighing 900 pounds each, will be on exhi-
bition in Paris. It is to be hoped she will not
be seized with one of her melting moods. Be-
sides, isn't a colored Venus rather giving art a
darkeye.

The first issue of the Washington, Pa,,
Journal, under the management of B. P.
Clark, is bright and newsy. Clark favors tele-
graphic, in addition to local news, and this
policy looks like a winner in wide awake
Washington.

Kate Divens, who keeps a store on Second
avenue, hid $100 where every burglar could find
it (nnder the bedding), then forgot where she
pnt it. She had the police hunting for an
imagiuary robber all night, and found it herself
in the morning.

Court House officials think Governor
Beaver is mistaken in vetoing that bill for tho
sale of the old University building, as "special
legislation and unconstitutional." With the
order of the Court the County Commissioners
may sell it, however.

Cable car 102. Citizens' line, did the act at
power house, near the forks of the road, at 10.30

A. M., yesterday, blockading the track an hour
and a half, causing oaths enough to run the
License Court a week, and all but standing the
gripman upon his wrong end. "what act!"
Broke 'er grip. Ask something harder!

Because Jerry Harper, a paresis patlcnr.who
died at Dixmont, March 17, had wounds and
bruises on his body after death, there is an
effort now to make tt appear that attendants or
other patients bad criminally injured him. Dr.
Hutchinson says tho nature of his malady
cansed Harper to repeatedly fall and Injure
himself; and that's all there is in it.

"Darling," said he fondly, as he watched
her tie a blue bow under her cunning chin,
"why are we like that ribbon?" Darling "I
suppose because we are azure match." "No,"
said he feeblv. "guess again." Darling (coldlv)

"Because we are going to bo tied." He
hadn't tho nerve to tell.her that wasn't the cor-
rect answer either, aud they sit on the same
chair now.

Tell us not with all his blunders, the
weather fiend is but a dream. We will sadly
swear by Jiggins. all things are not what they
seem. Because y is bright and shining,
augurs nothing for next week, but wegivotho
tale as told us by our weather prophet meek.
Easter bonnets grace the sidewalk, all the
streets are filled with dust, we are promised
fair, warm weather, we will havo it or we'll
bust.

Messrs, George Wilson, Joshua Rlioads,
George Rice, A C. McCallam, Jr.. F. C. Hutch.
inson and James A. McDavitt will apply for a
charter for the new company on April 22, to
build a bridge from Barker's alley, noar Wey-man- 's

tobacco manufactory In Pittsburg, to
Race alley, adjoining the old Penn cotton fac-
tory in Allegheny. It is estimated that the
structure will cost $100,000. It will bo used for
cable cars and rapid transit vehicles, although
accommodations for pedestrians may be af-
forded.

Women avoid suffering by using Parker's
Ginger Tonic, as it is adapted to their ills.

Parker's Hair Balsam aids the growth.

Cloak department All the most popular
staple styles and shapes in great variety;
also many entirely new designs in hand-
some imported garments for travel and gen-
eral wear. Huoua & Hacke.
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A DIRECT DODGE..

Continued from First Page.
same stick, and whatever the Pennsylvania
does is done by the others.

Mr. T. C. Jenkins takes exception to the
remarks attributed to him in The Dis-- ,
patch yesterday. He says the reporter
evidently misunderstood him, as he did not
intend to fully indorse Mr. Carnegie's views.
That portion of the interview which refers
to the inadequacy of the inter-Stat-e law, Mr.
Jenkins says, is correct.

HOW IT HITS PAPEE.
A Strong Statement From the Firm of God-

frey Sc Clark ns to the Discriminations
Against Their Freight! Olore

Food for Reflection as to tho
monopolistic Leecli- -

log of Profits.
The inequalities of this freight discrimina-

tion are not confined to iron, steel, glass,
drygoods, prodnce and grain; they reach
all classes of shippers. For example, C. E.
Godfrey, of Godfrey & Clark, Liberty
street, paper manufacturers, had this to say
yesterday:

"Yes,- - we have followed this question through
the papers, and are mightily pleased at the
stand taken by ThrDispatch."

"What do you think of Mr. Carnegie's
charges?"

"I think they are perfectly true, and 1 think
Carnegie is not done with the P. R. R., by half.
1 know that certain lines of heavy goods used
by us are shipped by the Pennsylvania to
Cleveland, Akron and Cincinnati, at the same
rates as are charged us."

"Can you explain the probable reason for
this?"

Tho Real. Difference.
"It is simply because we mnst pay it We

have no other way out of it We have put up
mills, etc., and can't shut them down, and must
have goods to keep them going. You see the
Nypano, the Erie and the Nickel Plate run to
those points, while we are isolated. We never
really had any Eastern road besida the Penn-sylvam- a.

We gave them every favor; apd now
we are getting our thanks for it. I know posi-
tively that the Pennsylvania charges us from
New York to Pittsburg 21 to 27 cents per 100,
whilo on the same goods they charge only 8
cents per 100 for 230 miles.

"This latter they charge to all points touched
by the New York Central, Lake Shore, and
West Shore. You can imagine what a tre-
mendous drawback this discrimination is to
Pittsburg.

"Here is another case: Last September we
had 250 tons of imported stock due in New
York. There was a big war of rates on and
freights went down to 15 cents on that class of
goods. Unfortunately, the stock was delayed,
and In the meantime rates advanced. We had
an offer from the West Shore, however, to haul
the goods 700 miles to Pittsburg, against the
Pennsylvania's 400 miles, at 15 cents. It sounds
good; but the man who says the Pennsylvania
Railroad makes its freight rates according to
distance would be laughed at.

Wonderful Ineqnallty.
"For bleach the Pennsylvania charges Pitts-

burg 15 cents per 100 from New York. Yet
they hanl the same goods three times as far
toward the West and charge only one-thir- d

more. The Pennsylvania Railroad charges us
only 3 cents Ies3 per 100 for 30 miles than the
New York Central and Lake Shore charge for
225 miles. Jute stock, paper pulp, and heavy
goods are put from New York into the Miami
Valley and Cincinnati for about the same as
here. On certain heavy goods the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad charges from 15 to 17 cents
fnom New York to Buffalo, and from New
York to Pittsburg (about the same distance)
they charge 25 to 28 cents. If I had only known
you were coming I would have been loaded
with figures, but these are reliable.

"I am not kicking blindly. We want mere
Justice, and I will say, in conclusion, in our

business alone the Pennsylvania exacts
thousands and thousands of dollars more than
they do from Cleveland, Chicago or Cincinnati;
and if this is not discrimination, and if this
does not militate against an enterprising city,
then we are not in the paper business."

CHAMBERS OPPOSES CAENEGIE.

The Window Glass Mannfnctnrer Does
Not Believe the Charges.

James A. Chambers, the window glass
mannfactnrer of this city, and wife left last
evening for New York City. In regard to
Mr. Andrew Carnegie's charges against
the Pennsylvania Railroad Mr. Chambers
said:

Before we threw $1,000,000 into that town of
Jeannette we recognized the fact that we
would be at the mercy of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Accordingly we went to see Messrs.
Roberts. Thomson ana Cassatt of the company,
and had a talk with them in regard to the mat-
ter. We asked whether or not there would be
any discrimination against us and we were as-

sured that there would not be any. They
stated that we would be treated tbe same as
other shippers and nobody or any locality would
be favored one wav or the other.

I think the officials of the Pennsylvania
Railroad are men who know what they are do-

ing and will not allow any discrimination, as it
would not be- - politic to do so. They have
managed the road with singular success, and as
they got the most of their reveuue from the
local business I do not think they wonld do
anything that would tend to injure this busl- -

HE THIUKS IT'S PDNNT.

A Baltimore and Ohio Official Says Andrew
Carncglo Is Not Consistent.

L. J. Buckley, Acting Purchasing Agent
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, arrived
in the city last evening and registered at
the Hotel Duqnesne. He is here for the
purpose of placing orders for iron work and
track supplies to be nsed on the road this
summer. Like all other railroad men Mr.
Buckley took exceptions to what Andrew
Carnegie said in regard to railroad discrimi-
nations. He thought 'that the iron master
had been well taken care of by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and the Baltimore aud
Ohio. He said:

"It's very funny that Mr. Carnegie should
drop his South Penn stock to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad in view of the fact that he
wanted a competing line with the Pennsyl-
vania."

The Wherry BUI a Popular One.
ISrSCIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH. V

Habrisburo, April 9. In the Senate
to-d- petitions were presented from various
assemblies or Knights of Labor in Philadel-
phia, Huntingdon; Blair, Cambria, Susque-
hanna, Erie, Washington, Northumber-
land, Lawrence, Berks, Westmoreland and
Indiana, in favor of Wherry's.

bill In the House a large number
of similar petitions were presented.

No Circa nt the P. C. C. C.
We don't gull the people of this city with

flaring circus advertisements. We don't do
business that way. No circus at our store,
but a crowd of smiling, satisfied customers
instead. Low prices always rule with us,
and we never lower the quality by reducing
the price. Our 510 and $12 suits are selling
fast, they are cut in cntaways and sacks and
you have 100 styles to select from. P. C. C.
C., cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the
new Court House.

Very pretty and very cheap! Ladies' fine
and fashionable beaded shoulder wraps, ex--

lace sleeves; will please the most
astidious dresser; drvgonds store price, 59;

will be offered for only 55 during this week
at Kaufmanns' Cloak Department.

Silver Mounted Inkstnnds
Reduced 25 per cent. AH goods marked in
plain figures at Hardy & Hayes' removal
sale, 533 Smithfield St., bet. Fifth and Sixth
aves. , tvfsu

Very pretty and very cheap! Ladies' fine
and fashionable beaded, shoulder wraps, ex-

quisite lace sleeves; will, please the most
tastldious dresser; drygoods store price, 59;
will be offered for only 55 during this week
at Kaufmanns' Cloak Department.

Spring Goods.
Fora good fitting snit or overcoat eo to

Pltcalrn's Tailoring Emporium, 434 Wood
street wsu

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
SALE-D- O YOU WANT A BABOAINf IFFOB buy a lot 0x75, Enfield street, 3 minutes

from Ben Venae station, Ben Venae place: price
600. MELLON BE03,, 6349 Station St., . .

aplG-W--
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IN POISONOUS FUMES. (

The Pennsj.lvania Salt Company at
Natrona is Alleged to be

MAIUTAININQ A K0VEL KUISAHCB.

Destroying; Jack's Island, as Well as Vege-

table and Animal Life.

A BILL IN EQOITI OP MUCH INTEREST

It may not be known to all, bat such is
the case, that the Pennsylvania Salt Manu-

facturing Company at Natrona, on the
Allegheny river, not only make chemicals,
but smelts mineral ores containing lead,
copper and sulphur. Now the Arnold Coal
Company, limited, and William Metcalf,
Chairman of the company, complain that
they are Individually and separately injured
both "anlmally" and "vegetablj" by smoke,
vapor and fumes heavily charged with lead,
copper and sulphur from these works, which
are charged with being poisonous, injurious
and destructive with all the rich verbiage
necessary to set forth the complaint. Not only
are these destructive fames liable, as plaintiffs
allege, to destroy vegetable and animal life,but
by the destruction of the former to wipe out
or disintegrate 100 acres of terra Anna known
as Jack's Island and distribute it over the
bottom of tbe Gulf of Mexico, and
as the Arnold Coal Company, limited,
and Mr. Metcalf are not interested
in future real estate ventures in the gulf
they protest against thus contributing to tbe
welfare of a coming people, who will know no
more of their benefactors than we know of the
Mound Builders.

Complainants also say that a present effect
of the fumes from the smelting works is to
produce physical pains and discomfort to per-
sons within reach of such fumes, as are all
persons upon said plaintiffs' lands, or in the
same reach of said smelting works, said fumes
affecting the eyes, nose, mouth and having a
disagreeable smelL

It is claimed that defendants knew, or should
have known, tbe facts above charged, but not-
withstanding this sin of omission or commis-
sion, bave carried on their smelting works
without providing means known to them and
used generally in England and this country, to
cleanse and deprive said smoke vapor and
fumes of poisonous substances, though notified
in September last that plaintiffs intended to
apply for an injunction. It is also set forth
that defendants promised positively to remedy
the matter by November, in order to avertsnch
proceeding, but have neglected to do so. The
Court of Common Pleas No. 2 is asked to grant
a preliminary injunction to restrain defend-
ants from operating their smelting works,

and finally, unless they
adopt adequate means,to prevent the emission
of the poisonous substances complained of.etc.,

M. A. Woodward, Esq., is attorney for
plaintiffs, and J. E. McKelvey, Esq., represents
tbe Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Compa-
ny, and next Saturday each side will talk to the
Court It will be remembered that Mr. Price,
tbe shot manufacturer, has had much trouble
on account of similar complaint, and. unless
some compromise is effected, there will be an-

other opportunity for students of chemistry to
get free lessons in the Court House.

Hell fisliia
THE WEATHEK.mwm
For Western Penn-

sylvania, West Tir-giji- ia

and Ohio, fair,
precededby light rain
in West Virginia;
stationary tempera-turejollow-

JFedne-da- y

by slightly cooler,
variable, winds.

PrrTSBTTKO. April 9. 1833.

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes the following.

One. Tiler. llicr.
8:00 A. V 41 Mean temp 43

12:00A. M .....53 Maxtmiun temp.... 61
1:00 p. x Minimum temp 37
2:00 r. M .'.... ... Kange .... 21

50 P. M Precipitation ou
8:00 P. M 51

River at 5 P.M., 9.2 foatrafall of 0.2reetln24
hoars.

River Telegrams.
rSPXCIAT, TILXORJLllS TO THE PISPATCIt.1

Wabren River 2 0 feet and falling.
Weather clear and mild.

Moboantowk River 5 feet 8 inches and
stationary. Weather clear. Thermometer 62
at 4 P. 31.

BROWTJSVll.l.'E-RIv- er 7 foet 3 inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 54

at T. M.

To-Dn- Trlnl Lists.
Common Pleas No. 1 Argument list.
Common Pleas Mo. 2 Dlnkel vs Hallern: Hart

vs Frlck Coke Company; Garrison A Co. vs Balph;
Sutton vs B. & O. R. It. Co.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs James
aluu Green, Albert Moorhead. alia

Wood. George McClelland. Michael McGrann,
Win. Madden etal, Slaryltldge (3).

Rear Admiral Pniterson May Die.
Washington, April 9. Bear Admiral

Thomas H. Patterson is lying very danger-
ously ill at his residence in this city. His
case has taken a turn for the worse, and his
condition is critical.

KEW ADVERTISrEMEtTS.

X fed! lOta toying -- l ;

something BADf

BE WISE!
BOOTS AND SHOES DBESSBD WITH

Wolff'sAGMEBlacking
NEVER QET HARD AND STIFF,

Always look neit. Equally good for Men's.Women'i
or Child's Shoes. No blacking brush required, and
the polishing is demo in three minuteswithout labor.

WATERPROOF and warranted to preserr)
leather, and keeps it soft and durable.

Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, ia.
Try it on your Harness.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, phiudelphij. '
MWTSU - -

MRS. DR. CROSSLBY,
One of the Consulting Physicians ef the

Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute
at 323 Penn avenue.

Mr. John H. King, a n citizen of
Allegheny county, residing at Tarentnm, has
for a long time suffered from Catarrh. He
had a hacking cough, dizziness and pain over
the eyes. The tough, tenacious mucous in his
head and throat was hard to raise, and gave
him such a choked-u- p feeling. Ue took cold
easily, and his throat often became sore- - Hav-
ing been unable to find any relief, he began
treatment with tbe specialists for Catarrh at
323 Penn avenue. He says:

"In testimony tbat I have been enred of
Catarrh by tbe physicians of the Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute, I hereby sign my name.

"JOHN H. KING."

The above lady physician can be consulted
by ladies suffering from diseases peculiar to
their sex. The medicines. used are positively
curative, and are so prepared as to allow the
patient to use the treatment herself. They
treat successfully Catarrh. Rheumatism. Dys-
pepsia, Bronchitis. Asthma, Blood. Kidnsy
and Female Diseases.

Office hours. 10 A. 31. to 4 p. M., and 6 to 8 p.
If. Sundays, 12 to 4 p. 3t. Consultation free
to all. Removed to 323 Penn avenue April 1.
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TRUS11 US NOT
BUT JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

from the Accumulating Testimony of Dentists,
Physicians and Individuals that tbe

prevents Sore, Bleeding and Receding (iums
'Bigg's Disease." Grooving of Enamel, Tai tar

Accumulations, etc. Insures absolute cleanli-
ness and comfort.

Dr. C. H. Bartlett a noted Dentist of StLouis, calls it: "The best thing ever offered to
the public as a cleansing agent for the teeth."

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. - W ,

Halford FOR

MEATS,

Table FISH,
SOUPS,

GRAVIESSauce. Etc.

HAVE YOU A CANCER?
There is a medical and surgical institute at

No. 420 Penn avenue, known as the Polypathia
Surgical Institute for the treatment of cancers,
tumors, hernia or rupture, club loot, deformi-
ties and other acute and chronic diseases re-
quiring surgical or operative treatment.. Tba
physicians in charge have for many years made
a special study of thU class of diseases. Tho
treatment used varies according to tbe case,
and'embraccs any and all treatments that
science, long practice and thorough investiga-
tion bave found to be most potent in making a
thorough and permanent en re. Consultation
Is free. If you are suffering from either ot the
above diseases, or any defmmity. call upon
these doctors, who will franklv tell yon what
they can do for you. Office Hours. 10 to 11:30
A. jr., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. M. Remember, con-
sultation ! free toalL POLYPATHIC SUR-
GICAL INSTITUTE, 420 Penn avenue.
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BE CAREFUL
When Making Your Purchases, and by Doing So

You Will Save Money.

This can only be done by purchasing o a good, reliable firm, and we have that
reputation. Having it, we are bound to keep it-- Our prices are the lowest and all
our goods are recommended. So it will pay you well to deal with us.

NOW IS YOUE TIME TO BUY,
As there is but very little time now left before the bmy season starts. Come now
and make your selections. By paying a small amount down, you know that we will
pack the goods and store them for you without it costing you a cent. Besides that;
you now have the choice of all the newest and best patterns and designs In the
house, and it is full of them. Hurry, now, and get the attention paid you that can
not oe given wnen we nave Decome dusv.

Lovely Xew Parlor Suits.
Elegant Netv Bedroom Suits.

Ncto Carpets. New Bugs.
New Druggets. New Goods. -

Everything new, from the highest to the lowest, and don't forget that anything
In our house can be bought either for

CASH OR VERY EASY PAYMENTS.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,
307 WOOD STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AVES,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE M HIGH AM" DAVIS SEWING MACHINE.

3?assoxoror Elevator. Orion. Saturdays "Until lO o'clock.
rnhlO-wra- u

tE flL TOP
HE gST VHWNEYS

MADE ONLYBvv'lN THEORLD
Geo.A.Macbeth&Co. Pittsburgh,Pa.

- I - - ,
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